
CHAPTER 38 - THE APOLLO'S VISION

PERKS OF REJECTED MATE

The following weeks Tyrone took her for a date and they decided to go out using the motorbike. Diana 

discovered her mate got into an accident five years ago because of it that’s why Axelia was so adamant letting 

them go with the said transportation. It was also the reason Tyrone was move to England because of his 

obsession on driving fast. But Tyrone convinced his mom that he will see to it they will drive safely so Axelia 

agreed because he knows Tyrone will take care of Diana. They are now outside the outskirts of town and 

enjoying the sunset.

"That's why Axelia never want to see that bike, I remember she used to tell me about it." Diana concluded.

"Mom has always been against it but that's my baby." He stated.

"I thought it's me? That means you love it more than me." Diana pouted with an idea.

"Of course not! I love you more it's just that... Thea is my first love." He blurted out the motorbike’s name. 

"Now she has a girl's name and your first love.” Diana pretended to be more upset.

“No baby! I... uhmm..." He stuttered.

”If you really love me you will not ride that bike again." She smiled since Tyrone can't see her face.

“But---” Tyrone tried to explain.

"See you can't compromise and let that thing go…- I thought you wanted this chance and prove to me that you 

will not hurt me." Diana stands up trying to walk away.

"Okay you win I won't ride it anymore I love you more than Thea or anything." He hugged my waist again.

"Promise?" Diana is holding the laugh.

"Yeah, I promise babydoll." He sighed and Diana faced him this time.

"Good. Now I can tell Axelia not to give the keys to you anymore." Diana has a cheeky expression.

"Wait a minute! Did you just act for me to agree? Are you and Mom ganged up on me?" He figured it out.

"No more backing out if it helps yes she did mention to convince you." Diana winked and run away from him.

"You little foxy when I catch you I'll make sure you will pay for it." He followed behind.

They kept running on their human form until they reached the lake, suddenly Diana stopped on her tracks 

because she sensed someone was watching. 

"Gotcha!" Tyrone startled her.
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"Ty!! Don't scare me like that." Diana smacked his arm.

"Sorry babydoll are you okay?" Tyrone saw roaming her eyes around. 

"I sensed something odd." Diana did not lie to him. 

"If you don't feel comfortable let's go back." He offered his hand with a protective mode.

“It’s okay maybe it’s just my imagination.” Diana shrugged.

“Are you sure? We can go if you don’t feel good or anything.” Tyrone asked.

“I’m sure besides I want to stay for a while; I like this place it's where I find serenity. I feel I'm closer to the Moon 

and the forest when I'm here." Diana pleads.

"I want to show you something, come." He took her hand.

Diana followed him on a trail going somewhere and their hands remained entwined. Soon they heard running 

water and from a distance you can see fireflies dancing to the waterfall. Beside the falls is a small cave with a 

little light coming from the moon. Tyrone made her lean on his chest as they sat down watching the fireflies.

"This is amazing! How did you find it?" Diana admired the surroundings.

"When you were gone I went to every forest just to find you until I stumble upon this sacred place that only you 

and I know." Tyrone hugged her waist.

"This is so beautiful!" Diana exclaimed.

"Yes, it is." Tyrone agreed but his eyes are on his mate.

"Thank you for showing me this place it is now our hiding spot." Diana moved closer to him.

"I love you so much Diana, I know I can't claim you yet but can you please be my girlfriend until then?" He 

looked into Diana’s eye.

'Don't let him wait!' Artemis killed the mood.

'Artemis, I'm so afraid what if he isn't ready?' Diana debated with her wolf.

'Will you please relax? Stop thinking and tell him what Apollo envisioned that's the only way you will know.' Her 

wolf gave her an advised.
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'Okay but whatever the outcome it will not change my perspective.' Diana insisted.

'Me too but at least we know the next move to do. Now, tell him everything and see what his reaction might be.' 

She convinced me.

"Before I answer that something else you need to know." Diana hoped he will be okay with it.

"What is it babydoll?" Tyrone listened.

"Hades will return and it will be our greatest fight of the Deities, when the battle ends there is a possibility that I 

will be human, everything that bonds us will be gone including my wolf." Diana started.

"Babydoll if you think it will make me love you less you are wrong. With or without that possibility of losing your 

wolf and our bond I will not stop loving you. Do you understand that?" He grabbed Diana’s hand.

"You don't get it it's a great battle that will harm us." Diana stretched the last word.

"What you mean? Babydoll I already told you I'm willing to risk my life just to keep you safe. I won't let anything 

happen with you or your siblings." Tyrone cupped her face.

"No, it's not about you being an Alpha or my siblings it's about me. I told you about Apollo's visions and one of 

them are my current condition." Diana stopped for a minute and gathered her strength.

“About you getting weak? We are going to find cure, I promise.” Tyrone assured her.

"I'm... uhmm... pregnant." Diana uttered so low.

'That's why her wolf size is bigger than any normal female werewolves and her scent is somehow different too.' 

Owen reacted.

'I didn't notice it but I'm glad she's carrying our pup.' Tyrone grinned.

'Then tell her because you've been scaring our mate with your silence.' Owen reminded his human.

"You're pregnant with my pup?" He furrowed his eyebrow.

"Yes it was conceived the day---" I couldn't finish the last word.

"We mated that is how our pup was created." Tyrone continued.

"I wanted to remember that day as the greatest gift despite how it happens." Diana told him.
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"And it will be babydoll." Tyrone held the still flat stomach of his mate.

"I have one question why you didn't know I was unmated." Diana recalled her hanging question.

"Because I'm... uhmm... unmated too." He blushed.

"So nothing happened between you and Chantal?" Diana digs in more curiously.

"Nothing baby doll I just used her as my distraction to get over you. I'm not interested to her only you believe 

me babydoll." His eyes showed honesty.

"I believe you, one more question.” Diana took a sigh.

“Shoot.” Tyron waited.

"Are you ready for our pup? I mean I understand if you’re ---" Diana did not finish her words. 

"To be honest, not yet but you made me the happiest werewolf and I'm not leaving you especially now you're 

pregnant.” He assured her lovingly. 

“I thought you’re going to deny our pup since you zone out earlier.” Diana looked on the ground.

“Hell no! I was only talking to Owen and in fact he was happy too that’s why it’s a double celebration for us! I 

got you and our pup on the way!!” He began shouting and jumping.

“Tone it down.” Diana tried to calm her excited mat.

“I don’t care I’m very happy right now, I got my mate’s pregnant and soon we will be one happy family. 

Wooohooo!" Tyrone continued. 

“Don’t you even want to know how far am I and how did I learn about it?” Diana asked.

“Oh yah please tell me baby doll, I want to know more about you and our baby.” Tyrone stopped. 

"Apollo visited me in my dreams three days after I came back here." She confirmed.

“Thank Apollo’s vision for that, from now on you will stay beside me I'll talk to Marcel about this and have all 

your things transfer in my room." He demanded.

"Marcel will kill you if he finds out he didn't know we... mated." Diana blushed.
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"I told you don't blush but I don't care I'm not scared only when you're mad it's a different thing." He kissed his 

mate.

Without another word Tyrone's slipped his hand and her mate’s waist as they began kissing and made love.  

They welcomed the exhaustion full of happiness and completion.
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